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This paper presents a mathematicalformulation for the boundary element method and its application in solving 
water-wave-related boundary value problems. The approach presented here permits relation of the method to 
other numerical techniques, uch as finite elements, and more importantly gives an easy and flexible way of 
introducing and implementing boundary elements. The introduction of many useful concepts now widely used 
by the finite-element method would give us a better understanding of the fundamental principles shared by 
the two methods and of their basic difference, hence the possibility of better selection, combination, and mutual 
contribution of these two powerful methods for solving particular problems. Two examples of water wave 
dijiiaction have been provided. Some of the results are for boundary elements as well as water wave diffi-action. 
Comparison of the computed results with existing numerical andanalytical results hows excellent agreement. 
Keywords: mathematical modelling, BEM formulation, wave diffraction 
1. Introduction 
The boundary element method (BEM) has emerged as a 
powerful alternative to the finite-element method and has 
demonstrated many advantages for a variety of engineer- 
ing problems during the last 20 years.‘-3 However, the 
efficiency and flexibility of BEM have been hampered by 
two major problems: 
The dependence on a singular solution (or funda- 
mental solution) may bring some special restrictions 
to a BEM code. Because of this, a BEM code may 
also be more susceptible to errors if inappropriate 
numerical techniques are used. 
The distribution of “source” on the boundary pro- 
duces interaction coefficients uch that any node is co- 
related to other nodes on the discretized boundary. 
This makes it difficult to localize any calculation on 
element level and affects the calculation efficiency. 
In this presentation, we will deal with the second 
problem mentioned by rearranging the formulation pro- 
cess for boundary elements. The sample equation we 
tackled in this paper is the generalized Laplace equation, 
which occurs with remarkable frequency in mathematical 
modelling, especially for water-wave-related boundary 
value problems. By choosing different parameters, the 
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generalized Laplace equation can be reduced to the 
Laplace equation, Poisson equation, and Helmholtz 
equation. It is believed that the practices presented here 
can also be applied to other kinds of differential equa- 
tions. 
2. Mathematical formulation 
2.1 The strong form 
A typical well-posed wave-related boundary value 
problem can generally be represented by the following 
strong form: 
(9 
‘Givenf:R+@,g: r,-‘C,fl,r: r,+C, 
find u: 0 --f @ such that 
qi,i + lU = f in R 
u=g on Ts 
-qini = PU + 7 on rh 
where 
qi = -kijU,j 
i = constant 
k = [k,,] is the material property tensor (i.e., perme- 
ability, conductivity). r stands for boundary and 
r = Te u r,,, ra n r,, = 8. @ stands for complex 
numbers and u 1s a scalar giving the potential value 
#at point x. 
2.2 The weak form 
Let 5? denote the trial solution space and V the 
variational space. Each member of 3’ and F sntidko t!ie 
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following conditions: 
_Y = {ulu E H’, u(I-,) = g} 
r = {wlw E H2) 
(1) 
Assume u is a solution of(S). Picking any w E “Y, we have 
s 
(qi,i + Au - f)w dR = 0 (2) 
R 
If the material is isotropic, i.e., 
kij = dij 
or 
qi = -u,i 
where 6 is a Dirac delta function, then by using Green’s 
identity 
s (fS,i + Jig) dn = fWi dr cl s r 
equation (2) can be transformed into the following form: 
s n 
(w,ii-iw)udn=~r~uw.dT-~~~~wudr 
+ jrgw,.dF + S,gw,,dI 
Define 
(u, w,)r = 
s 
UW, dr 
l- 
b, 4.h = s wq, dr r 
(% W”kh =s uw, dr Th 
b% 4n)r, = s WI dl- rs 
(w Pu),, = s Pwu d-- l-h 
- 
(w, Y)r, = J YW d- l-h 
(w, f) = s wf dQ R 
Equation (3) becomes 
s 
n (W, ii - AW)u da = (UT WJr + (“‘3 4n)r - (f > WI (4) 
= (4 a" - (WY Pu),, + (w,4n)r, 
+kh WA, - (4 Ylr, - (f, 4
(5) 
Weak form within “Domain”. Equation (4) or (5) is 
the basic integral equation for our problem. To render 
this equation into the weak form, we have to find a 
special weighting function w E V, which satisfies the 
following equation 
W,li - ilw = 6(p) 
or 
w,ii-iw=6(r-x,q-y) (6) 
where 6(p) is a Dirac delta function acting at point 
po E n. 
As soon as (6) is introduced, we may have to redefine 
our variational space V as follows: 
~={wlwEH*,W*ii-~W=6(~-x,rj-y)} (7) 
Noting that 
s 
W - x, v - ~)a(& U) dfi = 4~) 
n 
then, the weak form within domain is as follows: 
ml) 
1 
Given f:R+C,g:r,+@,jl,y:rh -+@, 
finduE_Y’suchthatforallw&‘-andpea 
U(P) = (% W”)r.” - 0% flu),, + 6% qn)r, 
+ (9, %)rg - (w, Y)r, - (f? 4 
The explicit form of (Wn) is still to be determined 
because of the uncertainty of function w. 
Fundamental solution. By definition in (7), function w, 
which is usually called the fundamental solution, is the 
solution of the following equation 
w,ii - Aw = S(< - x, r] - y) 
For different I values, w takes the following three 
different forms, respectively.‘*2*4 
Case I: 1 > 0, 1 = a* 
1 
w = - - K&r) 
2?L 
w, = & aK,(ur) z 
Case II: 1 = 0 
1 
w=-lnr 
2rc 
1 lf3r 
w,=--- 
27~ r an 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
Case III: 1 -c 0, -1 = a* 
W = - t HA(w) (12) 
i ar 
w, = - uH:(ur) - 
4 an (13) 
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where K, is the modified Bessel function of the second 
kind of order v and H,’ and Hz are the first and second 
kinds of Hankel function, respectively. 
Substituting equations (14)-(17) into (%$) yields: 
Weak form on boundary-boundary integral equation. 
The boundary integral equation can be constructed from 
(We) by a limit process in which an arbitrary point p(xJ 
within domain is allowed to approach a point on the 
boundary, say i. Such a limit process will render (Wo) 
into the following form: 
OC”i - (4 wn)r* + tw3 B”kh - Cwv 4nkg 
= (9, WA, - (w, Y)r, - (f, 4 
where a: = cIi/271 is the nondimensional internal angle 
and cli is the internal angle at point i. Obviously, a, = rc 
and c$’ = f if the boundary on point i is smooth. 
Therefore the weak form on boundary can be ex- 
pressed as follows: 
Givenf: R-+@,g:r,+C,p,r:r,,+C, 
find u E 9 such that for all w E V and p E I 
(w) 
r 
I 
GI?ui - (4 wnk* + tw9 D”kh - Cw, 4nk, 
= (95 %)rq - (WY Ykh - (f, 4 
where LX: is the nondimensional internal 
angle at point (or node) i 
The relationship between (Wo) and (Wr) seems ob- 
vious. Actually, if we set I$ = 1 in (Wr), then (Wr) will 
have exactly the same form as that of (Wn). The “physi- 
cal” meaning of this is that for a point inside domain its 
nondimensional internal angle is 1. 
2.3 Matrix form 
Let 2? and Vh be the finite-dimensional approxi- 
mations to _Y and V respectively. And let rl = 
{ 1,2,3, * * . 3 nnp} be the set of global node numbers and 
yls E VI be the set of “g-nodes”. By g-nodes we mean a 
node, A, at which uh = g is prescribed. nnp is a number 
of nodal points (in the 2D case, we may set nnp equal to 
the number of elements n,,). Assume uh E 9 and gh are 
the linear combinations of the shape function N,&) E V, 
viz. 
u”(xJ = 1 N,&dA (14) 
AEtl--tl0 
(16) 
Choosing N, as a kind of “hat” function, then 
d, = uA VAE?-ul, 
d, = q,A VAEV, 
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ForAEq--g 
,;, { -6fi6AB + (NB, WnA)Th - twAt PNdrh 
+ cwA, N&,1 dB 
= - 1 (NB, W,A)r,gB + c twA, N,),,YB 
B E ‘la BEq-vy 
+ (f,, wAx) 
For A E qs 
B;q {tNB, w,.&~ - (WA, PNB)~~ + (WA, NB)~~) d, 
= a?gA - 1 (NB, WnAh-,gB 
B E ‘IS 
+ c twA, NB)T~I’B + (f,, wAx) 
BEV% 
where 
W - W(rAp) A- 
wnA = wn(rAP) 
fx = .fM 
W Ax = w(rAx) 
and 
P = point on boundary r 
r AP = distance from node A to point P 
x = position vector of area dR 
r Ax = distance from node A to the center of area dQ 
These can also be written as 
fKd=F 
(-4 ( 
\ 
+ 1 (WA> NB),,~B + (f,, WAX) 
BEV-9‘7 
l ForAEq-qrg 
KAB = -~56,B + K>B 
F,=F:, 
d, = uA 
l For A E qg 
KAB = K~B 
FA = E:g, + FL 
\ dA = &A 
K = [KAB] d = (dA) F = {FA} 1 I A, B I ~l,,~ 
GB = (Nm W,A)T,, - (WA, BNBhh + (WA, NB),~ 
FA = - c (NB, w,A)T,gB 
“Element” stiffness matrix and force vector. In con- 
structing global stiffness matrix K, we note that any two 
arbitrary nodes A and B are co-related to each other and 
(w,,~, N,) # (w,,~, NJ. This means: 
1. The global stiffness matrix K is a full and nonsym- 
metric matrix that requires a relatively large amount 
of computer storage. 
2. It is impossible to completely localize K in the element 
level. Actually, in calculating each K,,, we always 
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involve the distance from global node A to “local” 
node B. 
However, because the chosen shape function has local 
support as mentioned before (i.e., N, is zero beyond the 
elements sharing node A), we still can evaluate those 
integrals in (A) element by element in “pseudo-local” 
sense, i.e., those integrals in (A) can be written as sums 
of integrals over the element domain. Thus 
K’ = T K’, K’ = [I&] 
t?=l 
F’ = F, + !f F” = F, + F”, F’ = {F:} 
e=l 
where 
En = {F,i}, F,i = (f,, W.J 
CiB = Vi?, %,)f,, - (w,, BNB)& + (w,, N&, 
G = - c (NB, w,,&,s~ + 1 (w,, N&Y, 
fJE %I BEV_‘l‘l 
It is convenient o calculate K2B and F> with respect 
to local ordering. Therefore we here define the eth 
element stiffness matrix k” and element force vector fp 
with respect o local ordering as follows: 
I 
k’ = [kFj] P = {f;} 
k;j = (Nj, WJK - (wi, PNjE,, + (wi, NjE, 
(A’) fP = - C CNj2 wni)F,Sj + C Cwi, Nj)FhYj 
j E tl+7 jev9, 
where 1 ~iln,,,andl lj<n,, 
n en = number of element nodes 
It is also noted that although the resultant global 
matrix is fully populated, on the other hand it tends to 
be numerically well conditioned. This arises from the fact 
that the singular kernels in the integral equation weigh 
the unknown quantities near a singular point more 
heavily than those far from it, thus causing the dominant 
components in a coefficient matrix to lie on or near its 
diagonal. 
Assembly of global stiffness matrix and force vector. 
One of the benefits of establishing the element stiffness 
matrix and force vector is that it enables us to keep some 
special calculations associated with each special strong 
form within an element routine while letting all different 
elements share some common calculations/operations 
performed by “public routines.” One of the by-products 
of this arrangement is that we have to feed back the 
information gained in the element routine to appropriate 
“global” locations. The “assembly” of K and F from k 
and P is one of these kinds of tasks. 
We store all assembly information in a location matrix 
as we do in FEM, 
A = LM(a, e) 
where A corresponds to the global equation number, a 
is element degree of freedom number, and e is element 
number. For our problem, A and a are simply global 
node number and local element node number. 
The assembly procedure for our 2D potential problem 
is as follows: 
t/l I i I n,, and 1 < e I n,, 
For each closed boundary as shown in Figure 1, one 
of the options is to set LM(2, nend) = LM(1, nbegin), where 
abegin s the first element of a closed boundary and nend 
is the last element of that boundary. Therefore, in a 
simply connected region, for element e = n,,, we must 
have e + 1 = 1, viz. 
K;, = K;, + k;5’ 
The action of the assembly algorithm is denoted 
throughout by A, the assembly operator, viz., 
K’ = ; (k’), F” = ; (fe) 
t?= 1 e=l 
Treatment of corners. A problem domain very often 
may consist of some corner points. The proper handling 
of these corner points requires special attention in imple- 
menting BEM. Theoretically the “force” or “flux” on 
the corner point could be different even for potential 
problems, for example, in a wave diffraction problem, the 
flux on the interaction points of wave and structure, the 
free surface, and radiation boundary. 
To take into account this possibility, we have stored 
“direction” or “side” information with each parameter 
related to each flux value (see MCBEM User’s Manual’). 
The stored side information will only be used to calculate 
boundary integrals, therefore it will not increase the total 
number of equations in the algebraic system. 
Another way to handle this problem is to assign more 
flux variables at each point as suggested by Brebbia and 
Dominguez,’ but this may result in a much bigger 
algebraic system (N times that of the single-value system). 
) ” 
1 ” 
n1 (1) 
local node no. 
element no. I 
Figure 1. Relationship between local node number and global 
node number. 
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This obviously is not the best choice considering com- 
puting efficiency and the practical situation where a 
perfect corner may never exist. 
free surface, VZR is the radiation boundary far away from 
the body, gsD is the seabed, and h is the water depth. 
With the assumption of constant water depth, one can 
write the total potential as 
3. Wave diffraction by a vertical cylinder 
As shown in Figure 2, a simple harmonic plane wave of 
small amplitude is incident upon a vertical cylinder 
piercing the water surface from sea bottom. The axis of 
the cylinder coincides with the y-axis, and the direction 
of propagation of the incident wave makes an angle CI 
with the x-axis. 
3. I Mathematical model 
The mathematical model is based on the following 
assumptions: 
The coordinate system is right-handed and rectangu- 
lar, in which the y-axis is directed opposite to the 
gravity force and the x, z plane coincides with the free 
surface when the fluid is at rest; 
The viscosity and surface tension are neglected; 
The fluid is incompressible and its motion is irrota- 
tional; 
The wave amplitude is small compared with its length; 
The motion is sinusoidal in time along x- and z-axes. 
With these assumptions, the fluid motion can be 
described by a linearized velocity potential 0(x, y, z, t), 
which satisfies the Laplace equation within the fluid 
domain, i.e., 
~,ii = 0 (18) 
and is subject to the following linearized boundary 
conditions: 
a.11 + SQ,, = 0 on VF (19) 
@‘,” =o on %s (20) 
@,, = 0 on wD (21) 
where g is the acceleration due to gravity. With reference 
to Figure 2, WB is the submerged body surface, gF is the 
Figure 2. Wave diffraction by a vertical cylinder: physical model. 
Wx, Y, z, 0 = Re 4(x, 4 
cash k(y + h) 
cash kh 
exp( - iat) 1 
(22) 
And the total velocity potential can be represented as 
the sum of the incident wave and the scattered wave 
potentials: 
@(x9 y, z, t) = 01 + (&I (23) 
in which the incident wave potential Qr satisfies the 
Laplace equation (18). And as is well-known, the incident 
wave potential of amplitude A can be written as6 
(3,(x, y, z, t) = Re 
gA cash k(y + h) 
- 
0 cash kh 
x exp(ik,x + ik,z - iot) 
I 
= Re q$(x, z) 
cash k(y + h) 
cash kh 
exp( - iat) 
o2 = gk tanh kh 
k = wavenumber 
(24) 
k, = k cos ~1 
k, = k sin u 
To ensure that the scattered wave potential Q has the 
correct behavior in the far field, it must satisfy the 
radiation condition. Here we choose the Sommerfeld 
radiation condition for the problem: 
0 D,n - ik,QD = 0 on qR (25) 
and 
@D - 
Re 
x exp( & ik,x + ik,z - iot) 
I 
where 
gA 9i(x, Z) = - exp(ik,x + ik,z) 
d 
gA 
+d(x, z) N - exp(ik,x -t ik,z) 
a 
R and Tare, respectively, the reflection and transmission 
coefficients. 
Substituting equation (22) into equations (lS)-(21), 
and equation (26) into equation (25), we get a 
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degenerated form of equations (18)-(21) and (25): 
6d,ii + k24, = 0 in L% (27) 
4d,ini = -4&n on V, (28) 
$d,ini = ik& on ?ZR (29) 
The problem specified by equation (27) in homogen- 
eous regions is that of the classical Helmholtz equation. 
0 
1;1= ss p(i x ii) dl- dy (33) -h Cg 
where P = (F,, F,); i = {(x - x0), (y - yo), (z - zo)} is 
the distance vector from point (x0, y,, zo) to point (x, y, z) 
and ii = (n,, n,) is the normal vector into the body. And 
p and g are, respectively, the density of water and the 
acceleration of gravity. 
Define nondimensional wave forces as the following: 
3.2 Numerical simulation 
In section 2 we note that the fundamental solution for 
the Helmholtz equation (27) is 
w = - f H;(klrl) 
When Y + co, we can write this Hankel function as 
w= -aEexp{i(kr-i)} 
and 
Obviously, these solutions will identically satisfy the 
radiation condition, i.e., 
w, - ikw = 0 
As w satisfies the radiation boundary condition, the 
integrals on ‘SR in the weak form (“llr,) will automatically 
disappear and (%$) becomes 
6% - (u, w, - Dw)q, - (u, W,)Y, 
+ (w, PGg, - (w, 4”)r, 
= (9, w,)r, - (WY )r, - (L w) 
* aTui - (K wJW~ + tw, B”kB = O (30) 
Note that for our problem, only h-type boundary 
exists and rh = %?:B + gR, y = 0 on wR. This fact enables 
us to discretize only the body surface to carry out our 
calculation. 
Now comparing equations (27)-(29) with the strong 
form (S), we have 
I= k2 
f=O 
/?=O, y=-& ongB 
Once the velocity potential is determined, the 
linearized dynamic pressure can be determined by 
Bernoulli’s equation 
P = -PQ,t (31) 
and the wave forces and moment acting on a vertical 
cross-section can be computed as 
0 
F= 
ss 
pi dT dy (32) 
-h Ce 
(34) 
f: = 
IFZLX 
tanh kh 
pgAa2 ~ 
ka 
(35) 
ml-, = IMzIm 
pgAa3 
hla 
ka tanh kh + 
,a,(&-‘)] 
(36) 
Results and discussion. The exact solution of the hor- 
izontal force on the vertical cylinder has been given by 
MacCamy and Fuchs.’ Comparisons of numerical re- 
sults obtained by boundary elements (MCBEM) and the 
exact results are presented in Tables 1 and 2 and Figures 
3 and 4. The results are compared with different ka and 
boundary elements. 
As we can see from these tables, the magnitude of the 
nondimensional forces f: given by 12 and 24 element 
mesh are within 8% and 3%, respectively, of the exact 
value. Also note that as the number of elements increases, 
the numerical results converge to the exact solution, as 
we expected. 
4. Wave diffraction by an infinite rectangular 
cylinder 
As shown in Figure 5, a simple harmonic plane wave of 
small amplitude is obliquely incident upon an infinitely 
Table 1. Horizontal force on vertical cylinder, 
numerical vs. exact (12 elements) 
ka Numerical Exact R. error (%) 
0.2 1 .18394 1.28652 7.97359 
0.4 2.37687 2.58077 7.90007 
0.6 3.35083 3.61536 7.31683 
0.8 3.90554 4.16866 6.31172 
1 .o 4.08249 4.30906 5.25790 
1.2 4.03943 4.22807 4.46163 
1.4 3.91474 4.06136 3.61012 
1.6 3.76912 3.87395 2.70597 
1.8 3.63369 3.69184 1.57621 
2.0 3.51675 3.52382 0.20075 
2.2 3.41771 3.37177 1.36229 
2.4 3.33021 3.23499 2.94341 
2.6 3.25584 3.11193 4.62459 
2.8 3.18852 3.00089 6.25241 
3.0 3.12735 2.90032 7.82767 
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Table 2. Horizontal force on vertical cylinder, 
numerical vs. exact (24 elements) 
ka Numerical Exact R. error (%) 
0.2 1.25812 1.28652 2.20728 
0.4 2.52436 2.58077 2.18604 
0.6 3.54323 3.61536 1.99503 
0.8 4.09717 4.16866 1.71501 
1 .o 4.24801 4.30906 1.41674 
1.2 4.17697 4.22807 1.20876 
1.4 4.02237 4.06136 0.95994 
1.6 3.84616 3.87395 0.71737 
1.8 3.67672 3.69184 0.40946 
2.0 3.52333 3.52382 0.01408 
2.2 3.38730 3.37177 0.46049 
2.4 3.26491 3.23499 0.92478 
2.6 3.15506 3.11193 1.38601 
2.8 3.05635 3.00089 1.84796 
3.0 2.96841 2.90032 2.34784 
CD 
Figure 5. Wave diffraction by an infinite rectangular cylinder: 
physical model. 
long fixed cylinder. The axis of the cylinder lies along the 
z-axis and the direction of propagation of the incident 
wave makes an angle 01 with the x-axis. This physical 
model usually has its direct applications in engineering, 
such as in strip theory. 
4.1 Mathematical model 
With the same assumptions made in the previous 
example, the fluid motion can also be described by 
equations (18)-(21) and (25). 
Suppose that the linearized velocity potential is of the 
form: 
@(x, y, z, t) = Re[4(x, y)exp(ik,z - iat)] (37) 
where @ is defined by equation (23). And assume 0, and 
a, take the following forms: 
QD, = Re{4,(x, y)exp(ik,z - i&)> (38) 
0 1 2 3 
Nondimensional Incident wave number Ka 
Figure 3. Comparison between numerical and exact results (12 
elements). 
Nondlmensional incident wave number ka 
. z _ : - 
39 15 
I I 
-6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 
Figure 4. Comparison between numerical and exact results (24 Figure 6. The discretization scheme for the case of finite water 
elements). depth. 
(39) 
where 
(41) 
&XT Y) = $i(X, Y) + 6dtXv Y) (42) 
1 I I Y., I 1 I 
43 53 Xl 2 3 11 
A D 
B--C R 
55 59 
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Then by substituting equation (37) into equations 
(18)-(21) and equation (39) into equation (25), we get 
&ii - k,2& = 0 in L&Y (43) 
2.0 
671 . . . . MCBEM 
(iii) - . . . Bai 
on VF (44) 
on WB (45) 
on WD (46) 
on VR (47) 
4.2 Numerical simulation by BEM 
Comparing equations (43)-(47) with the strong form 
(S), we have 
,I= -k; 
f=O 
B = 0, y= -fin onVB 
B = 0, y=o ’ on ZD 
/I = ik,, y=o on %TR 
Assume the width of the cylinder is 2a and the draft 
of the cylinder is b. The linearized force and moment 
acting on a cross-section (with length a) of the object can 
be computed as 
P=a 
s 
pri dl- (48) 
cS 
ti=a 
s 
p(r’x ii)dl- 
CB 
The nondimensional forces are defined as 
(49) 
(51) 
(52) 
Results and discussion. The results of nondimensional 
forces and moment of the rectangular cylinder in water 
of infinite depth as well as finite depth are compared with 
those of K. J. Bai by finite elements* as shown in Figures 
7 and 8. Some results for ka > 0.4 and the relationship 
between nondimensional wave forces and nondimen- 
sional incident wave number in case of different incident 
wave angles are presented in Figures 9, 10, and II. The 
boundary of the problem domain was discretized into 60 
for the case of finite water depth (Figure 6) and 108 
elements for infinite water depth. All the results were 
computed with linear element. 
A& of incidence, OL (degrees) 
Figure 7. Comparison of the results with those obtained by K. J. 
Bai with finite elements; nondimensional forces (fx, f,,) and moment 
(ma) in water of finite depth computed with linear element. b/a = 
1, h/b = 2, ka: (i) 0.1, (ii) 0.2, (iii) 0.4. a = 4 cylinder width, b = the 
draft of cylinder, and h = water depth. 
5. Conclusion 
A boundary element formulation for water-wave-related 
problems has been presented. The approach presented 
here permits relation of the method to other numerical 
techniques, such as finite elements, and more importantly 
gives an easy and flexible way of introducing and imple- 
menting boundary elements. 
The introduction of many useful concepts that are 
widely used in finite elements’ has enabled us to have 
a better understanding of the fundamental principles 
shared by these two powerful methods and of their basic 
difference. The introduction of “domain” weak form and 
“boundary” weak form makes the boundary element 
formulation process more general and flexible and the 
formulation of “element” stiffness matrix is of great help 
for structural and dynamic boundary element coding. 
A powerful and flexible program called MCBEM has 
been developed based on the proposed formulation.” 
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, 
(iii) . . . . MCBEM 
- . . . Bai 
Angle of incidence, ~1 (degrees) 
Figure 8. Comparison of the results with those obtained by K. J. 
Bai with finite elements; nondimensional forces (f,, f,,) and moment 
(ma) in water of finite depth computed with linear element. b/a = 
1, h/b= co, ka: (i) 0.1, (ii) 0.2, (iii) 0.4. a =$ cylinder width, 
b = the draft of cylinder, and h = water depth. 
0 5 1.0 15 
Nondimensional Incident wave number Ka 
20 
Figure 9. Nondimensional wave forces vs. nondimensional inci- 
dent wave number: incident wave angle = 0. 
0 5 10 15 20 
Nondimensional incident wave number Ka 
Figure 10. Nondimensional wave forces vs. nondimensional inci- 
dent wave number: incident wave angle = 30. 
5 10 15 
Nondimensional wave number Ka 
Figure Il. Nondimensional wave forces vs. nondimensional inci- 
dent wave number: incident wave angle = 60. 
Programmed in a structural way, MCBEM also stresses 
some practical concerns encountered in BEM simulation 
of some engineering problems, such as handling of corner 
points, which is extremely important in wave-structure 
interaction problems. 
The examples of water wave diffraction provided us 
with a detailed comparison with the existing numerical 
results as well as with the analytical solution and demon- 
strated a high accuracy of the developed formulation. 
The results in Figures 9-11 are the first for boundary 
elements as well as water wave diffraction. 
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